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From all over the country 
responsible citizens are 
writing to us saying that 

HUMANITY 
UPROOTED 

by MAURICE HINDUS 
Author of Broken Earth 

is the best 
b o o k o n 
Russia they 
have read. 
Get it now. $3.50 

THOSE of us who have been 
trying to learn the truth 

about Russia have found most 
of the booljs on the subject 
more confusing than helpful. 
This book is an exception. I t is 
impartial, unprejudiced, purely 
objective, but vivid and mov
ing." — Philadelphia Inquirer 

" I t is hard to see how the job 
could be better done." 

— The Christian Century 

JONATHAN CAPE & HARRISON SMITH 
139 East 46tli Street New York 

The 
Foundation 

of the Home Library 
WEBSTER'S NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
"The Supreme Authority" 

Universally accepted and used in 
courts, colleges, schools, business offices, 
and among government officials. 

452,000 entries, including thousands 
of NEW WORDS,32,000 geographi
cal subjects, 12,000 biographical en
tries. Over 6,000 illustrations and 100 
valuable tables. 

Get The Best 
See it at any bookstore, or send tor new 

richly illustrated pamphlet containing sam
ple pages o£ the New International, FREE, 
if you mention this magazine. 
G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY 

Springfield, Mass. 
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make the sardonic counterpoint of the 
theme. When Herr Feuchtwanger has 
completed his saga, the figure of Justice 
lies crumpled, despoiled, and prostrate. 

Martin Kriiger, Director of the National 
Gallery, stands trial for having sworn, in 
connection with the suicide of a woman 
painter, that he did not have intimate 
relations with her. In point of fact, he had 
never slept with the woman, but the court 
proves the contrary to its own satisfaction 
and sentences Kriiger to three years of 
prison. Like a stone hurled into the sea, 
this judgment upon Kriiger ripples across 
the lives of the community in ever-widen
ing circles to touch at last the remotest 
alien shores. Not only are the Minister 
of Justice, the jury, and the witnesses 
involved, but their lovers, their families, 
their economic situations, their govern
ment, and its position in the eyes of na
tions. The cry of this one false punish
ment, among so many, does not cease to 
detonate. 

The young woman, Johanna Krain, 
who has been Kruger's mistress and who 
testifies, a t his trial, that he was in her 
bed a t the time when he is accused of 
having visited the painter, undertakes his 
vindication. At first she takes up his 
defense from sense of duty to a friend. 
Gradually, however, the proving of his 
innocence becomes, for her, a raison 
d'etre.. She bends the whole force of her 
will toward this one purpose. Yet she is 
constantly deflected, constantly thwarted. 
Martin Kriiger's release, when it does 
come, is the result of an American busi
ness-king's passing whim for a certain 
popular song. Thus Herr Feuchtwanger 
rounds out his perfect irony. 

Success does not sweep across its field 
like a hurricane, yet its wake is a trail of 
ruin. As an army, forward marching, 
crushes whatever stands to bar its way, 
the book, with heavy tread, progresses. 
Its gathered force outweighs your hopes 
and your illusions and chokes your tenta
tive desires. Revolution is a farce; patriot
ism, as expressed by the.majority, a su
perb vanity; human integrity, a tmy 
flame born to be quenched. "The com
monest vices of the time," says the author, 
"were to drink without being thirsty, 
to write without inspiration, and to have 
sexual intercourse without affection." 
Even these most personal gestures, he 
grinds with the heal of analysis. 

A book which so thoroughly penetrates 
motives and with an equal thoroughness 
lays bare their relative importance to a 
conception of the universe cannot give 
you the sudden, intimate shock which, 
as a catharsis, brings you emotional relief. 
Rather it charges you with a burden of 
conjecture, defying, by cumulative evi
dence, your private dreams. The author 
asserts that "whether a human fate was 
fruitful in art depended not on its great

ness and significance, not even on the 
character who lives it, but only on'the 
poet, the maker, who observed it." In 
a way, he condemns himself, for the fate 
of Martin Kriiger is lost in its ocean of 
implications, "all pity choked with/'ustom 
of fell deed," Philosophically, the pro
tagonist of Svccc.1.1 in a figurehead; artisti
cally, he is only the wedge in a mighty 
speculation. 

Huinanism Ag^ain 
T H E DILEMMA OF THE LIBERATED: An 

Interpretation of Twentieth Century 
Humanism, by Gorham Munson; Cow-
ard-McCann, $3.00. 

Reviewed by KENNETH WHITE. 

"'W'Si HAVE had almost enough of 
Humanism. The word, now, is scarcely 
the fighting one it was in the first few 
months of last year, and a bald restate
ment of what the word signifies can meet 
with little response. Unfortunately, as an 
expositor of the subject of Humanism, 
Gorham Munson has little to offer that 
is either clarifying or stimulating. I t 
seems a little useless to go on criticizing 
" the scientific atti tude" as if the doctrines 
of Thomas Huxley and Herbert Spencer 
were the last admiration of the advanced. 
I t seems equally useless to repeat the 
meanings of catch words, in general terms, 
when the time, if ever, has come to make 
specific the implications of those mean
ings. We have heard time and time again 
that the liberated are free from much and 
free for nothing. Now we should like to 
know what proposals can be made to fill 
the gap. 

Some of these proposals Mr. Munson 
has tried to give; he has tried to work out 
some of their implications. The principal 
defects of his result can be traced to a 
rather vague historical sense and to a 
faulty criticism of the solutions offered 
by the Humanist. For Mr. Munson is not 
an orthodox Humanist, by any means. 
He was placed beyond the pale by Seward 
Collins, to whom the present book is 
dedicated. But, in his heterodoxy, he is 
able to examine with detachment the 
value of writers as diverse as Paul Elmer 
More and Georges Sorel, as Irving Bab
bitt and Friedrich Nietzsche. To his 
credit, the most effective portions of his 
book are contained in the criticisms of the 
politico-economic theory of the Human
ists; and this criticism could come only 
from a detached observer. 

I t is, however, a little strange to find a 
passage from an article of Malcolm 
Cowley's held up to ridicule of a sort, 
when that passage asks, in effect, what 
relation Humanism has to the more than 
simple business of getting bread and but
ter. One certainly cannot be a Humanist, 
unless one has had enough to eat; one 
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cannot take account of the inner self when 
the outer world restricts the existence of 
any kind of self. If Humanism is the ar
raignment of the fimdamental assump
tions of this age then, as Mr. Munson so 
well realizes elsewhere, it must take ac
count of all of them. One of the assump
tions is the general attitude toward 
Justice; and it seems unfortunate that the 
Humanists take the Stoical solution 
rather than the Platonic. 

The vague sense of history Mr. Munson 
has is most evident in his criticisms of the 
Humanists' doctrines of dualism and the 
Will. He says of their dualism that it is 
Cartesian, when, in truth, it is Kantian. 
Descartes' dualism was more metaphysi
cal than ethical, while Kant's was both. 
Beyond the Humanist doctrine of the 
Will, Mr. Munson goes, in point of fact, 
but a little way. He emphasizes the po
tentiality, in contradistinction to the 
actuality, of the Will. Kant found, of 
course, a way to describe both its poten
tiality and actuality, and stated his 
problem in terms akin to the Humanist 
terms. He, too, distrusted the ability of 
reason to assert the existence or independ
ence of the WiU in a naturahstic world, 
and yet trusted the offices of the practical 
reason to provide for the necessity of a 
Will. His postulates, even, of freedom, 
and God, were a solution to the problem 
the Humanists find in grounding their 
conception in a more absolute reality. 
Because Mr. Mimson does not recognize 
the resemblance, his objections to the 
Humanistic notion have little import, 
and seem rather picayune. Had he realized 
that the difficulty of stating the ethical 
question in terms of the natural versus 
the human"' world leads almost inevit
ably to a faulty solution more or less 
like Kant's, his own sympathetic criti
cisms of Humanism might have had 
more weight. 

Books in Brief 
THE WATER GIPSIES, by A. P. Herbert; 

Doubleday, Doran, $2.50. 

j-iHis IS the story of Jane, a slavey, 
how she loved a gentleman and married a 
Socialist teetotaler, how she found life 
different from "the pictures," and how she 
finally decided that constancy, even if it 
is offered only by a suitor who can neither 
read nor write, is easier to snare than 
charm. The success of Priestley's Good 
Companions and Angel Pavement has 
caused literary Babsons to predict a sharp 
rise in Victorian securities, and this novel 
by "Punch's darling" emphasizes that 
trend. Smoothly, humorously Mr. Her
bert treats his characters as people 
rather than mental and (Oh too) physi
cal mechanisms. I t is very entertaining. 

^mmk^c^e^^^i^dim 
Public Speeches — Magazine Attides 
Business Letters—After-Dinner Talks 
Social Conversation—Committee Work 
Personal Letters—Society Meetings 
Negotiations—Interviews—Reports 

THE MAN who can express himself effectively in 
any situation—who knows just what to say or 

write on any occasion—possesses an invaluable per
sonal asset. Until recently there has been no place to 
turn for training to meet special needs arising in our 
adult life. Most of us have had to train ourselves as 
best we could when we came to reaUze our more obvious 
weaknesses. Now, however, thousands of business and 
professional men are finding an answer to this difficulty 
in two companion volumes which provide an en-
CYclopedic treatment of speech and writing. 

"HOW TO TALK," by John Mantle Clapp and 
Edwin A. Kane, and"HOW TO WRITE," by Professor 
Clapp and Homer Heath Nugent, are the first books 
ever written to give the kind of assistance most of us 
need in learning how to talk or write effectively and 
well in any situation we may encounter. These books 
offer just the personal assistance you want. They are 
unlike any books ever before pubUshed. They meet the 
special requirements of the practical man who, while he 
has no ambition to be a spellbinder or a professional 
writer, recognizes the personal importance of being 
able to express his ideas readily and effectively in any 
situation confronting him. 

" I have found these companion 
volumes of definite value. The sub
ject matter is grouped under logical 
chapters. I t is presented in a 
straightforward man-to-man fashion 
with abundant examples of what to 
do and what not to do. '! 

.1. L. Clark, 
Director of Programs, WBZ-WBZA, 

Westinghouse Radio Stations, 
Boston, Mass. 

The three authors have had unsurpassed ex
perience in training mature men and women—the 
teaching of English in schools and universities, 
carrying on special training courses for executives 
of some of the largest business institutions in the 
country, and the private coaching of many in
dividuals whose responsibilities require that they 
speak and write with more than ordinary ability 
and skill. 

A New Trainiug Method 

IN THESE BOOKS the authors have adopted 
an absolutely new and remarkably simple 

training method. No formal course of study is re
quired; all that is necessary is to appb' the sugges
tions of the books to the situations you meet from 
day to day. A steady development of your powers 
of expression will follow as a matter of course. 

From the very first page that you read you will 
begin to get ideas that you can put to use a t once. 
The conditions that must be kept in mind in 
handling any type of situation are carefully 
analyzed and explained, and then definite sugges
tions provided as to the best way in which to meet 
that situation. As you read along you will find 
yourself recalling scores of parallel situations in your 
own personal experience in which the books' sug
gestions would have helped you. 

You will obtain ideas from these two volumes 

i^^ip: 

E. A. KANE J. M. CLAPP H II NUGENT 

JOHN MANTLE CLAPP. Lecturer on apeech ana 
Writing, New York University; formerly Professor of 
EngUsh, niinois College, Indiana University, Lake 
Forest College. 

EDWIN A. KANE, Instructor In Public Speaking, 
School of Civic Administration and Business, College 
of the City of New York; Head of the Department 
of Oral English, George Washington High School, 
New York City. 

HOMER HEATH NUGENT, Professor of Ehetorlc, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; author of "A Book 
ol Exposition." 

that you can apply in any writing or talking that 
you have to do, from the simplest personal note to 
the most important public speech. 

NEARLY a third of those who are using these 
new books are corporation officers: presidents, 

vice-presidents, treasurers, and general managers— 
the list includes the heads of many of the country's 
leading companies. Hundreds of lawyers, physi
cians, and clergymen have bought them. You, too, 
are offered the books on the same approval terms 
that these men accepted. 

Your Sat is fact ion Guaranteed 

You can order these volumes with the privilege 
of examination before purchase. Your payment 
of ten dollars is not due until five days after the 
books have been delivered; you may return them 
within that period if you find them in any way un
satisfactory. Simply fill in and mail the approval 
order form below; the books will be shipped you 
at once, delivery charges prepaid. 

Monthly Payment Option: If you prefer, you 
can take advantage of our monthly payment terms. 
Under this plan, on an order for the two volumes, 
you can send us a first payment of $2.60 ($2.50 plus 
a uniform service charge of 10c.) and three addi
tional payments of $2.60 each, making $10.40 in 
all. Or, if your order is for only one of the volumes, 
you can remit in two payments of $2.60 each. 
Check the space provided in the form if you prefer 
to divide your payment in this way. 

Wl in, tear out, and mail) 
r • • • B B • B B M a . . . l B B -
I APPROVAL ORDER FORM ! 

• The Ronald Press Company, I 
I Dept, M414,15 E. 26th St . , New York. • 

• Send me your two-volume set. How to 
Talk and How to Write, price $10. I 

I n Check here if you wish to use our monthly | 
I payment plan. " 

' Name I 
• I 
I Address • 

I City state ' 
' Check below if you wish only one volume: I 
I n How to Talk, D How to Wri te , | 
I price $5.00 price $5.00 Z 
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